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(NOTE: This build is tested under the Fedora 15/16/17 releases, build is done as 

root user).  To begin, copy “SubrScene.12X.xx.xx.zip” into the directory where you 

want to install SubrScene.  Below is a screen capture showing the .zip files in the 

/usr/local directory. 

 

Unzip the source code to this directory.  This distribution will include both the 

Windows and Linux 3rdParty source distribution, the base line SubrScene CORE 

and any Add-On distributions for SubrScene 12X. 

 

The 3rdParty distribution uses pre-caned scripts to build and deploy the Open 

Source Packages for SubrScene.  Change the directory to the 3rdParty_Linux 

directory. 

In the case of our example, the /usr/local/SubrScene.12X.xx.xx/3rdParty_Linux 

directory is where this is located.  From this directory you will build the 3rdParty 

into the SubrScene.12X source code.  First change to the 3rdParty_Linux directory 
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and make sure all scripts are able to run.  Use the chmod 755 *.sh in this 

directory. 

 

Execute the script buildAll.sh.  First you will be asked if you want to use a default 

path, select 4 and enter to input manual path.  Set this to the SubrScene.CORE 

directory (/usr/local/SubrScene.12X.xx.xx/SubrScene.CORE)   Lastly, before the 

build starts, it will ask if you want to remove the build directories after that build 

is complete.   
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This will do clean up of the built directories of the 3rdParty.  All the product 

libraries from the build are moved to the install path and the extracted directories 

are no longer needed.  The build will progress for some time.  On some computers 

this build may take a few hours. 

Once done, the script will return to a command prompt and a build of the 

SubrScene can actually start.  Go to the SubrScene.CORE directory.  This directory 

contains a top level Makefile file.  Run make from this directory. 

 

The result of this will be the construction of the linux SubrScene projects.  When 

complete all applications are located in the SubrScene.CORE/bin directory.  If any 

SubrScene.ADD_ON directories are present, build them after SubrScene.CORE 

using the same method in their own top level directory structures. 

Final Notes: 

1) If you wish to build a debug version of SubrScene for Linux, the 

makeinclude in the source directory under SubrScene.CORE contains the 

selection between debug and release.  Uncomment the debug line and 

comment out the release line and rebuild the project. 


